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Better Roads In Five Years
Kentucky's are inadequate not

only for the traftic of the future but for the
traffic now using them. It is generally recog-
nized that of the state's 3,800 miles of primary
roads, 2,400 or 2,500 miles below standard
and it is estimated that from $163,000,000 to
$200,000,000 would be needed to put them
first-cla- ss condition.

One trouble is that Kentucky's highway
system has "just growed," without a per-
manent, long-rang- e plan for construction and
maintenance, with the result that many roads
are poorly located, many are too lightly con-
structed, many are unduly expensive to main-
tain.

So great is the problem that the millions
of dollars the State Highway Department
spends each year is too little to reconstruct
existing highways and build needed new
ones, and at the same time to'keep the entire
system in proper repair. And highway offi-
cials doubt that new sources of taxation for
highway purposes could be found, for highwa-

y-usage taxes already too high.
What may be the best approach to the

reasonably prompt relief, has been worked
entire problem, a solution that would bring
zations and was advanced by Gleri F. Wein-o- ut

by a number of highway-user- s' organi-ma- n,
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BIBLE QUIZ
by F. Barker

When Sampson made his
last grandstand appearance
before the Philistines who had
punched out his eyes he pull-
ed down the two stone pillars
killing himself and 300. Judges
16:23-3- 0.

1. What woman judge went
into battle against "900
chariots of iron" and deliver-
ed her people from 20 years
of oppression? Ans. next
week.

2. Who was Joseph of Ara- -

mathaea? A rich man who
owned a new tomb in a gar
den near the cross Matt,

25:57.
3. What urgent request did

Joseph make of Pilate? That
he might have the body
Jesus for burial. Matt. 27:58

4. Who came to help pre
pare the body of Jesus for
burial? Nicodemus, the one
who before had come to Jesus
bv night. John 19:39.

5. What was the custom of
the Jews in making such a
preparation? "Then they took
the body of Jesus ana wouna

'IIit in linen clothes witn
snices as the manner of the
Jews is to bury." John 19:40.

6. Had Jesus ever before
told anyone how long He
would remain in the tomb-Yes- .

"As Jonah was 3 days
and 3 nights in the whale so
shall the Son of man be 3 days
in the heart of the earth."
Matt. 12:40.

7. What further reference
did He make? As I have power
to lay down my life so I have
power to take it up again.
John 10:18.

8. To whom did Jesus first
appear? To Mary Magdalene,
who stood without the tomb
weeping. John 20:11.

9. Did she recognize Him?
No. not at the first. Supposing
him to be the gardener she
.said "Sir, if thou have home
him hence, tell me where
thou hast laid him, and I will
take him away." John 20:15.

10. When Jesus made him-

self known to her and called
her name what then did she
do?" Came and told the dis-

ciples that she had seen the
Lord," and that He had talk-

ed with her. John 20:18.

Blades of Bluegrass
by Bob Ford

Lexington, Ky. If your coun-
ty is like most of the 120-i- n

Kentucky it has a Beefhide,
Blue Heart, Cyclone, Daylight,
Firebrick, Gunpowder, Hipp,
Mud Camp or some such
town or hamlet.

Almost any Kentuckian can
recite a similar list of odd-soundi- ng

towns within the
boundaries of his county. And
many of the scores of rivers
and streams in the state bear
labels as peculiar as the towns.

W. P. NOLAN, Editor and Publisher
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highways the recent annual meeting of Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce.

This plans calls for the creation of a
Highway Authority which would issue
bonds, perhaps $200,000,000 worth, to be spent
within five years for the reconstruction of
the state's primary-roa- d system. The bonds
would be retired with 'tax money collected
from existing highway-usag- e sources, money
that at present is being spent on the mainte-
nance and improvement of this same system.

Advantages of the bond plan are many.i
It would compress 20 or more years' work
into a five-ye- ar period; it would relieve the
state of a very expensive program of piece-
meal construction and unending maintenance;
it would build highways that would attract
thousands of visitors to Kentucky and so in-

crease not only the highway revenue but the
state's business income, and it would un-
doubtedly make the state's roads far less
hazardous than they are today.

These are advantages well worth heariz-in- g,

and the bond-issu- e plan seems to be the
most reasonable method yet proposed
attaining them. Certaingly, the plan should
be given the most careful study so that, if it
should be decided upon, it can be presented
to the next January

Oldtimers in Hardin Coun- - land. Anv veteran Kentucky
,ty have an explanation for! newsman can add and add to
the naming of a river in that
section which, true or not.
makes a good yarn. It goes
like this:

A man named Lin or Linn
versions of the tale vary)
ong ago disappeared from his

Hardin County home, and af
ter several days of waiting,
neighbors organized searching
parties and. set out to find the
absentee. The search center
ed around a stream in the
area as it was believed the
missing man might have be
come a victim of the river.

Days passed and no trace
was found. And according, to
the story, different groups
taking part in the search be
gan to with
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Each group usually found it-

self yelling from
the bank of the stream, and
from that time to the present
(oldtimers say) this particular
stream been known as

River.
But, to get back to odd place

names in the state, it seems
that hardly a day passes
newspaperman and others who
are concerned with Kentucky
towns without a oddity

up.

the
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Incidentally, Beefhide is in
Letcher County; Blue Heart in
Harlan County; Cyclone in
Monroe, Daylight in Hopkins,
Firebrick in Lewis, Gunpow
der m Boone, Hippo in Floyd,
and Mud Camp in Cumber- -
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legislature

communicate

these.

The University of Kentucky
Library contains many articles

even books, written to
clarify the derivation of these
names. Yet, although these
studies are helpful, the variety
of explanations each town
makes an authentic collection
almost impossible.

Fall Good Time
To Start Pastures

EAGLE.

Late summer and early fall
are good times to start new
pastures, says Dr. E. N. Fergus
of the of Kentucky
College of and
Home Economics.

pai uy wiouung He advises good preparation
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applications of limeston
and fertilizers. Most Kentuc-
ky land needs two to three
tons of ground limestone an
acre to grow good grass. Also
some land needs If
in doubt about fertility, see a
county agent about soil tests

Sow at least one grass and
one legume, Fergus suggests
it is better to use two of each
Sow 15 to 25 pounds of seed
an acre uniformly and cover
lightly.

Grazing should be model
ate the first year. "Never un
dergraze or overgraze", farm
ers are advised. But fescue
pastures should be graze
closely. Undergrazed pastures

Imay be mowed for hay or siL
age.

OUR SERVICE PLEDGE
To merit your lasting friendship to merit your lasting

' goodwills toe operate our service business
in accordance with the jollowinq principles'

WE WILL accurately diagnose to the best of our
ability tht rrvairs needed on your car. If
you request it l will give you in advance
our analysis of the work to be done.

WE WILL write up your order clearly, completely and
legibly; and secure your to
do the work before starting.

WE WILL notify you in advance of any additional
work we think should be done, and secure
your approval before proceeding.

WE WILL perform all work on your car as effi-

ciently and as economically as possible.
We will replace only those parts which in
our judgement need repacing.

WE WILL road-tes- t your car after the work is done
and before we return the car to you, if the
nature of the work requires it.

WE WILL endeavor to have your car ready on time.
If the work takes longer than we estimate,
we will advise you as far in advance as
possible.

WE WILL provide you with an itemized bill showing
exactly what work was done and exactly
what it cost. We will gladly explain any
item or items that are not clear to you.

KYVA MOTOR CO., Inc.
WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

THE MOUNTAIN WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY
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Letcher's First 3-- D

Movie To Show At
Alene Theatre 9-10- -1 1

The first feature-lengt- h film
in three dimension from a ma
jor studio, Warner Bros.
"House of Wax", in Warner
Color starring .Vincent Price,
Frank Lovejoy and Phyllis
Kirk, will be the fare at the
Alene Theatre on Sunday-Monda- y

and Tuesday August

Employing the Natural Vi-

sion 3-- D process which is said
to produce a true three dimen-
sional effect. Warner Bros,
hopes to achiece in the
"House of Wax" a unique form
of entertainment which will
closely duplicate actual sight.
The audience, it has been re-

ported, reacts to the picture
on the screen as though it was
standing on the street or in
the room that is pictured.

Be sure and see this d--D

movie "House of Wax" at the
Alene Theatre this coming
week. This is the first full
length 3-- D movie to be shown
in Letcher County.

The Eagle Is On Sale
Throughout County

If you want an extra copy
of The Eagle you can pur-
chase one at the following
places in the county. The
Mountain Eagle Office,
Woody's Sundries, City Cafe,
Quillen Drug Co.. and the
Whitesburg Bus Station. lAl-V- in

Amburgey at the Junction,
Owl Cafe, Thornton; The Hol--
brook Company, Millstone;
Potters Store, Kona: W. B.
Day and Crafts' Grocery, Hay- -
mond; Johnny's Dairy Bar
and Eversole's Drug Store,
Jenkins; Vanover Super Mar-
ket, East Jenkins.

Dick's Lunch and Crafts
Cafe in Neon; Hemphill and
Fleming Fountains, C. B.
Caudill, Blackey, Johnny Ful
ton's Store Seco.

Watch for the delivery boys
in seco, nempnui ana mc-Rober- ts.

The county paper is
greatly appreciated by the
boys in the service and loved
ones who are away from home
in school and other places due
to ill health, etc. Pick up an
extra coov and mail it to
someone you love.
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NELSON COUNTY ASKS

FOR BOOKMOBILE

Nelson County becomes the
assignment of a bookmobile
latest county to request
from funds to be raised by the
Kentucky Bookmobile Project,
Mrs. Barry Bingham, state
chairman, announced today.
The bookmobile will be oper-
ated by the Nelson County
Memorial Library of which
William H. Boblitt is librarian.
Mr. Boblitt is an energetic
World War II veteran who
has made plans to bring the
county's library service with-
in the reach of every Nelson
County citizen. It is planned
that the bookmobile will make
stops in 12 Nelson County
communities.

LAUGH!
LEARN Ll

EVERY WEEK -

WTCW
Thursday 3:30 p. m.

DR. L. N. PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Above Major's Store Phone 65
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TIME IS MONEY

The time you spend on your job is money in your
pay envelope. Like time, this money has a way of
"flying" fast . . . from one pay day to the next You
can't make time stand still. But you can make some of

gjyour money stand still ... in a savings account. Not
only stand still, but GROW steadily via the interest it
earns for you. Timely advice: start a savings aecount M
at once. Then deposit a definite amount of moneyj every pay day . . . before it gets a chance to fly!

1 Bank Of Whitesburg
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

g WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY
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Flowers Say
"thank you"

Graciously and elegantly flowers express
your appreciation. Let us fill your floral H
needs with our breath-takin-g arrange- -

H ments. See our wide selection of plants jit
and blossoms.

ffitzztngtv florist
Phone 2250 - Whitesburg, Ky. g

Letcher County's Only Home Owned and
Home Operated Florist.

'AGENTS() Craft Funeral Home Neon .... JHtl
Crafts Cafe Neon 0291

Home Grocery Haymond .2141 ()
(gj Holbrook Company Millstone .... . .. .....3091 jgj

Southeast Coal Co. Seco 2182 (g)
Elkhorn, J. It. Coal Co. Kona 5123

Mr. C. O. Caudill Dunham .1282

SEE:
RUSSELL W. PRICE

KYVA MOTOR COMPANY, Inc. Office
Whitesburg, Kentucky

For your Fire, Theft and Collision Auto-
mobile Insurance, Quick and Reasonable

Adjustments.
YOUR ADVANTAGES WITH M. I. C. INSURANCE

1. Repairs Made in our shop
2. No competitive Bids
3. Unit of General Motors
4. Personal Interest in You
5. Genuine Factory Parts
6. Fair Adjustments
7. Nationwide Prompt Service
8. Running Repairs
9. Complete Repairs
10. Towing and Road Service (optional)

MOTORS 'INSURANCE CORPORATION
TEN POINT PROTECTION GUARANTEED

EXCLUSIVE.
WHITESBURG. KENTUCKY

KYVA MOTOR CO., Inc.
Whitesburg, Kentucky
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Milk tastes so good and is so good! It's far and

away your best summer pep-u- p drink. Adds years of

health and enjoyment to your life. No other food

gives you so much for so little. YouH feel better, look

better, work better and play better if you drink a,

least a quart of Chappells milk every day.

Chappell's Dairy
WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY
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